THE SANTA CRUZ PROPHECY
THE SPECIAL SEASON OF EVANGELISM, SOUL-WINNING,
CHURCH PLANTING, HEALING, DELIVERANCE FROM
DEMONS AND THE BREAKING OF CURSES AND REVIVAL
FOR ALL IN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP
INTERNATIONAL WORLDWIDE

My son, you are crying out to Me to send revival on the Christian Missionary
Fellowship International people. I have heard your prayer and have decided to restore
them, each one of them, all of them, to their first love for Me. I have decided to do it and I
have set out to do it. I will do it! I will do it!! I will do it!!!
One mark of a person’s first love for Me is the testifying, the proclamation of the
Gospel to all in season and out of season. Command all Christian Missionary Fellowship
International people to invade the world with evangelism, soul-winning and church
planting between now and the end of the year. Let all go out for evangelism, soul-winning
and church planting, regardless of their spiritual condition, and I will do wonders. Let
those who have backslidden for decades go out and proclaim the Gospel in their
backslidden condition and keep doing so. Let all who have been trapped into various sins,
rebellion, disobedience, failure to pray, failure to read My Word, failure to have daily
dynamic encounters, failure to read Christian literature, failure to go on retreats for
spiritual progress, failure to fast, failure to give to Me, etc, go out as they are and begin to
carry out evangelism, soul-winning and church planting and to continue to do so, even
though they feel like “dry bones”. As they begin to so evangelise, win souls and plant
churches, regardless of their feelings, regardless of their estrangement from Me, I will
begin to flow in life, in restoration, in taking away their sins, in drawing them to Myself, in
renewing them in the Holy Spirit, in filling them with My Holy Spirit and in making them
red-hot for Me in a lasting way. They will also see that as they begin to evangelise, win
souls and plant churches without any feeling or desire to do so, provided they continue
without considering how they feel, I will begin to restore their emotions for Me and for
My evangelism, soul-winning and church planting ministry, in such a way that they will
burn for Me and work almost uncontrollably.
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I am sending everyone in Christian Missionary Fellowship International out into a
ministry of evangelism, soul-winning and church planting as My way to restore them to
their first love for Me and as My method to bring about the needed growth in numbers.
I command all the saints who go out to heal the sick, cast out demons and break
curses along with the evangelism, soul-winning and church planting. In fact, the two
belong to each other. The two belong to the one ministry of the salvation of man. All the
saints, regardless of their spiritual condition, should pray for the sick, command demons to
leave and command curses to be broken, regardless of how they feel inwardly or
outwardly. If they will only believe Me and, as they evangelise, win souls and plant
churches, also pray for the sick, command demons to leave and command curses to be
broken, they will see great things happen, provided they act in obedience, independently of
how they feel, and provided they continue to minister even when there are no immediate
signs of healings, deliverances and curses broken. Some will “see” outstanding results
with the first cases they minister to. Others will only “see” results after they have
ministered to one hundred people. Still others will only “see” results after they have
ministered to five hundred people and, finally, some will only “see” results after they have
ministered to one thousand people. The overall number of people saved, healed and
delivered will be directly proportional to the number of people who have received
ministry, regardless of how the ministers felt and regardless of how much personal
qualification they depended on. Those who consider themselves less qualified but believe
and obey My Word and go out to the largest number of people, will receive the greatest
reward in the number of people saved and in the number of people healed and delivered.
Number of people
saved, healed and
delivered.

Number of people to whom
ministry is rendered,
regardless of whether or not
immediate results are visible.
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Some people who receive the ministry of salvation, healing and deliverance will
manifest the flow of Heaven into them and upon them immediately. Others who receive
the ministry of salvation, healing and deliverance will manifest the flow of Heaven into
them and upon them hours, days, weeks and even months later. However, I want My
children to move ahead and witness or preach, lead the willing to invite Me into their
hearts and begin to disciple them for the Lord Jesus, believing that I have transferred them
from the kingdom of darkness into the Kingdom of the Lord Jesus, and it will be as they
have believed that I have done it. Similarly, they shall lay hands on the sick and in the
Name of the Lord Jesus Christ command them to be healed, command those possessed
with demons to be delivered and command curses to come to an end in the lives of the
people. At the end of the year, it will become evident even to the skeptics that I have
saved and healed more people in Christian Missionary Fellowship International in three
months than I have done in the thirty-two years of her existence. There has been and there
will continue to be apostolic ministry of evangelism, soul-winning, church planting,
healing, deliverance and breaking of curses. There has been and there will continue to be
the special ministry of evangelism, soul-winning, church planting, healing, deliverance
from demons and the breaking of curses of some of My children. There has been and there
will continue to be the special ministry of evangelism, soul-winning, church planting,
healing, deliverance from demons and the breaking of curses of the elders and leaders.
However, I am bringing something new into existence. I am bringing the ministry of the
entire body into function. The grandparents have a place and must bring in their
contribution. The parents have a place and must bring in their contribution. The youths
have a place and must bring in their contribution. The children have a place and must
bring in their contribution. Each member of the body has a place and must bring in his or
her contribution. It is the ministry of the entire body. It is the ministry of “dry bones”
satisfying the heart of God through obedience and, in the process, coming back into their
lost inheritance. It is the ministry of the discouraged saints coming back to the abundance
of their God through cold-headed obedience and action. It is the ministry of rejoicing
saints coming into the fullness of their God through faith and action. It is the ministry that
will lift the eyes and heart from self to God. It is the ministry through which I will begin
to work out the unity of husbands and wives, parents and children, house church members,
local church members, and so on. I shall be exalted! The Lord Jesus shall be exalted!!
The Holy Spirit shall be exalted!!! The saints shall be edified!!!! The lost shall be
saved!!!!! The sick, the possessed and the cursed shall enter into divine liberty!!!!!! A
victorious and numerous Body shall celebrate the end of the year in hitherto undreamt-of
depth, breadth and height, and in numbers that are entirely overwhelming.
I expect each one in Christian Missionary Fellowship International, upon reading
this, to go out and immediately begin to obey. Soon the existing House Churches will be
full to overflowing with new members and restored backsliders. The use of new homes
will come out spontaneously (some House Churches will grow to hundreds of members).
Doors will open for churches to be started in new localities, and people shall move as the
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Holy Spirit leads, in submission to existing leaders whose function shall be to let the Lord
have His way, by getting out of His way, and by encouraging those who are moving and
who are being moved by the Holy Spirit. The normal functioning of the churches and the
work shall continue. The Word shall continue to be taught and preached in power, but
only as the Holy Spirit leads. Thanksgiving and Praise shall be abundant. Structures shall
continue to be rented, borrowed or built as the need arises. Brotherly love shall flow forth.
Heart-rending repentances and radical restitutions shall be the order of the day.
Gentleness, tenderness, humility and the counting of others better than oneself shall be the
life of the Body worldwide. Sharp words, sharp rebukes, sharp correction and the
excluding of anyone shall be the sole prerogative of the Holy Spirit. Books shall be sold in
limitless numbers in Yaounde, Cameroon, Africa and worldwide. Those who are not
involved in the selling of the books or have backslidden from the selling of the books,
shall immediately restore themselves to this glorious task. I do not recommend the use of
evangelistic tracts during this special season of evangelism, soul-winning and church
planting, because I want My children to talk to people and not just hand out tracts. I want
every believer to recover the lost art of telling the old, old story through his or her own
lips.
The only fasts allowed during this period are the Wednesday fasts and the three day
fasts each month for all believers, and these are compulsory for all.
(Those with
distinctive ministries of fasting should continue with these, but they must be involved with
all in evangelism, soul-winning and church planting. The only praying allowed during this
special season is individual praying and specially organized local church prayer meetings,
as well as normal local church praying. The prayer nights at the Headquarters in Yaounde,
the World Conquest Prayer Centre, the All Nations Houses of Prayer, etc, should continue,
but all who are involved must present a distinctive harvest of souls won and added to the
churches, to convince themselves and others that they are in touch with Heaven. Regular
accounts of souls reached, souls won and added to the churches and churches planted, shall
be rendered to the various authorities. This special Evangelism, Soul-winning and church
planting shall end on 9th December, to be followed by a period of organization and final
accountability, which you shall receive from all the leaders in all the nations where
Christian Missionary Fellowship International is represented. The final report shall be on
your desk on the 30th of December and you shall present it to Me on the 31 st of December
2007.
You shall fast until the 9th of December as a continuation of the battle against the
hosts of wickedness in the Heavenly places. You shall pray alone and with others for one
thousand hours and you shall go in and out of Yaounde until the fast ends at the end of the
season. You shall contribute most significantly to the revival by your prayers alone and
the prayers of those who will fast and pray with you. You shall labour and ensure that the
number of souls birthed and added to the churches in the ministry worldwide reaches a
total of five hundred thousand. I have recently revealed to you the weapon of shameless,
stubborn, unceasing and persistent asking. Use this weapon! Use this weapon!! Use this
weapon!!! Ask, ask and ask!!! You shall preach the Gospel in 22 places in Yaounde
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during the season. You shall heal ten thousand who shall come to you for ministry in your
presence. You shall heal multitudes who shall demand healing from a distance.
You shall be an entirely different man by the end of the year. The Yaounde elders
and leaders shall be entirely different people. The national leaders, elders, international
missionaries, national missionaries, House Church leaders, all male leaders, all female
leaders, all grandfathers, all grandmothers, all parents, all youths, all children and
everyone in Christian Missionary Fellowship International shall be restored to Me, set on
fire by the Holy Spirit, and filled to overflowing, to overflowing indeed. The Brazzaville
Prophecy will be fulfilled for all to confess that I have done it, and all the glory shall be
Mine.
You will then have Christian Missionary Fellowship International as a movement of
people who are born again, have forsaken all to follow Me, are entirely sanctified, are
filled with the Holy Spirit, are absolutely consecrated to Me and perfected, and continue to
move from one degree of perfection to another and to another and to another, and so on.
New and higher degrees of perfection.

Perfect in Me.

Absolutely consecrated to Me.

Filled with the Holy Spirit.

Entirely sanctified.

All forsaken to follow Me.

Born again.
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From the 10 of December to the 30th of December, I shall take you apart for
twenty-one days in My immediate and exclusive presence; so that I may enjoy you, give
Myself anew to you, and show you the Heavenly model for leading a Christian Missionary
Fellowship International in which everyone is a born again person who has forsaken all to
follow Me, who is entirely sanctified, filled with the Holy Spirit, absolutely consecrated
and perfected, and is on the way to ever-increasing degrees of perfection. Yes, you will
need this time with Me to learn from Me how to lead such people, because all of it shall be
new and you have nothing in your past or in the past of others to guide you or to help you.
Because this is so, every minute of the twenty-one days shall be soaked in prayer by all
who love you and are concerned about the future to which I have called you, both in your
ministry and in My global purposes.
I love you dearly.
I have spoken to you and through you to all Mine whom I have placed under your
leadership.
Your future and theirs will depend on the extent to which I am believed and obeyed.
I command all of you to believe and to obey.
I give you and all the power, the anointing to believe Me and to obey all that I have said
here.
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